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KIWANIS MEETING OF May 21st, 2018
This was a special evening meeting, one we look forward to every year. In
fact, this was our 29th year of presenting the Spenser Havlick scholarships
to area high school seniors planning to study math, science, and
engineering in college. A total of 48 people gathered at the Black & Tan
Grille for the festivities. They enjoyed a dinner of either steak or salmon,
both were outstanding (your writer only had salmon, but he heard the steak
was very tasty too).
Your scholarship committee, Emmet and Bob R. and Rick, selected six
winners this year from almost 50 applicants. As usual, it was tough to pick
only six since the applicant pool is so consistently strong. Here are your
2018 winners:
Bailey Conradt, Ashwaubenon - studying chemical engineering at UW
Madison
Ingrid Hansen, Southwest (Key Club member) - studying biomedical
sciences at Marquette
Jacob Klister, Wrightstown - studying chemical engineering at UW Madison
(Jacob had a track meet tonight, so he will get his scholarship as part of our
regular meeting on June 4)
Lauren Welker, Notre Dame - studying civil engineering at UW Madison
Dia Yang, Preble - studying physics at UW Stevens Point

Zoe Zimmer, Luxemburg Casco - studying biology and wildlife management
at Northern Michigan
Our club speakers tonight included President Dal, Pat, and Rick. Dal got
us rolling with a few words about the tonight's program and our club. We
sang "America" and "On Kiwanis" with scholarship winner Bailey playing
the piano! Pat gave the invocation (with writing assistance from Joe) and
Rick read from the applications submitted by each of the winners.
The evening's featured speaker was Patrick Browne, principal at Notre
Dame Academy. He impressed the audience with the research he had
done about Kiwanis International and our club's activities. Patrick has only
lived in Green Bay for a year, but he is already a big fan of the way our
community cares for its youth. So much so that he said Kiwanis is the kind
of club he would like to join ... President Dal made sure Patrick left the
dinner with an application!
No Monday meeting next week due to Memorial Day, we will get together
instead at the NEW Zoo with the Nicolet School 3rd graders starting at
10:45 AM. Then we are back to Monday meetings in June.
June 4 - Joe will show us the Sconniewood film winners and Jacob Klister
will get his scholarship
June 11 - Dave has the program
June 18 - Emmet has the program
June 25 - Dal is planning a membership recruitment luncheon
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